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Pero Confirms all go for Southern Classic & Motofest
Mike Pero has confirmed his company’s ongoing commitment to motorcycle racing in New Zealand
with the announcement today that both the Southern Classic and Motofest will proceed under the
Mike Pero brand and with its financial support.
“At a time of uncertainty about almost everything in the
way of sport, I hope this announcement provides a
small ray of sunshine for bike racers and the
respective event promoters,” says the Christchurch
based businessman and motorcycle racer.
The Southern Classic takes place over the weekend
of November 27,28,29 at Levels Raceway, Timaru
while the Mike Pero MotoFest is scheduled for March
6 &7, 2021 at Hampton Downs.
“We will proceed on the basis that COVID 19 and its
aftermath are well gone and we’re on our way back to
New Zealand, the way we were.” Says Pero.
Mike Pero Real Estate has been the title sponsor of
both events for the past 4 years.
“We’ve really enjoyed these motorcycle events and
are proud to be associated with motorcycle racing in
New Zealand, says Pero.

“It has helped being a former competitor and part of the classic GP riders brigade,” says Pero.
“The Southern Classic is very social and has built an international reputation for being a fun
weekend as well as attracting more than 300 bikes and sidecars from New Zealand and overseas.
Motofest, which is now the biggest track racing event in the country, is a big weekend of racing
and features a round of the NZ Superbike series and hosts the NZ Classic Grand Prix.”
Mike Pero was six times New Zealand Road racing Champion from the 70s’ and 80s’. Pero set a
New Zealand Land speed record in 1979 that remains today and has been the only New Zealand
rider ever to win four Grand Prix’ in one day, in 1981.
“With all the ‘doom and gloom’ around the world I thought it important that we deliver some good
news to our sport, their teams and the motorcycle followers around the country. After speaking
(by Zoom) with the two organisers – Dave Reesby (Southern Classic, Timaru) and Mike Marsden
(Motofest, Hampton Downs) we decided to get the news out early so teams can look forward to
getting out on the track again, even if its several months away..”
“Like all sponsors of sport, we are proud to be there, but we also hope that the riders, their family
and friends consider us when they come to sell their home or finance a property. To date it’s
worked well but this year we’re looking at special incentives as well as just loyalty to generate sales
for our businesses. We’re starting the ball rolling with Petrol Voucher Giveaways.”

“We also hope our early confirmation of these two sponsorships, reassures other sponsors of their
value. They are an important part of our marketing strategy and we hope the lead we’re taking
will help generate new sponsors as well as retain others so we can make future events bigger and
better again.”
Both event organisers unanimously welcomed the confirmation with open arms.
“To get this positive news in the current climate is a real shot in the arm and helps us plan ahead
with confidence,” says Marsden. “With so much uncertainty ahead of us we certainly applaud Mike
Pero’s initiative and thank him and his team sincerely for re-committing to these events.”
“I expect to be riding my classic Yamaha 250 GP machine again or whatever comes my way – I
don’t even mind riding the odd YZR500 that happens to be there on the day,” Pero grins.

Mike Pero parading Tom Dermody’s 1995 Yamaha YZR500 at Motofest 2020. The machine
was ridden by Kevin McGee during the mid 1990s at World Championship rounds.

More information
Mike Pero 027 645 3737
Mike@pero.co.nz

0800 500 123 www.mikepero.com

FRIENDS AND FAMILY – VOUCHERS

www.mikepero.com
www.mikepero.co.nz
All real estate, mortgage or insurance enquiries should be directed to
motorcycles@mikepero.com or phone 0800 500 123 and quote
“Mike Pero supports Motorcycle racing” * and the following special offer applies:
List and sell your home
Home mortgage or refinance

$300 petrol vouchers
$100 petrol vouchers

*It is a requirement that you quote the reference above at first point of contact.
This voucher offer applies to all bona fide riders; teams; MNZ license holders & immediate friends
and family. Offer applies to all new mortgage applications and all new listings from 1 May 2020 and
ends 31 March 2021. Standard and some special conditions apply for lending and listing properties.

